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BLAZING
A high of 93º
New road to link apartments to Lot W
By JOHN BATES
Staff writer
Governor Jim Edgar stopped by Eastern
for the second consecutive week Thursday
in the Dvorak Concert Hall to speak to the
Illini Girls State and swear in future
officers.
“By the time you get to be my age, I’m
sure you’ll have two or three female
governors (in Illinois), and I’m sure we will
have a female president,” Edgar said, to
which nearly
everyone in the
packed hall
applauded. “So
you have no limits
to what you can
do before you.”
Edgar’s main
point was no
matter what the
group’s ambitions
were, it had a
responsibility – whether as a political
candidate, a supporter or as an informed voter.
“A government only works when millions
and millions of people are involved,” Edgar
said. “Government can do only so much; it
takes the people to make things happen.”
The large group of high school students
reacted favorably to the governor, and
many applauded in agreement when a
student commended Edgar on his work in
education.
Edgar said he had fond memories of
Girls State. In 1987 he thought he was
meeting his future daughter-in-law for the
first time, but he had actually sworn her in
as a Girls State governor several years
earlier.
Following his speech, the governor
fielded questions and even allowed one
student to lobby a bill. Mindy Schon, a
senior at Edwardsville High School, asked
Edgar if he would sign the teen court bill, a
bill creating a new court for teenagers so
they wouldn’t be tried as adults. The General
A s s e m b l y
recently passed
the bill, but Edgar
has yet to review
it.
“I guess I was a
little nervous; he
is the governor,”
Schon said. “I’ll
definitely vote for
him if he runs
again.”
Asked if he would run for his third term as
governor, Edgar said he has yet to decide. He is
contemplating a run for the U.S. Senate.
The governor also swore in the Girls State
officers for the upcoming school year.
Although the group left Eastern Saturday
afternoon, the members will still participate in
Girls State year round.
Edgar was also on campus June 11 to
deliver a similar speech to Boys State and
to formally announce the allocation of $1
million for the renovation of Booth Library.
Back for more
JOHN BATES/Photo editor
Governor Jim Edgar spoke before the Illini Girls State in Dvorak Concert Hall Thursday. Girls
State ended its stay on campus Saturday.
JOHN BATES/Photo editor
A construction worker tears apart part of the University Apartments
parking lot Friday. 
Edgar returns to speak to Girls State
By KEE KEE BURTON
Staff writer
If anyone has ever lived in the
University Apartments or visited
anyone there, you can understand
the frustration of driving around
the long, curving, never-ending
road and the need for a new one.
The new road is going to
connect the northwest parking
lot, which currently serves the
two-story apartment complex,
with the existing W parking lot
that is adjacent to Fourth Street
and Taylor Hall.
“It was the Parking Comm-
ittee’s recommendation to have it
as a huge project,” said Gary
Reed, an engineer at Eastern’s
Physical Plant. 
In fact, the decision to build
the road has been under dis-
cussion for years. The decision,
however, will ultimately benefit
University Apartments, traffic
flow, convenience and security.
NE-CO, a Charleston local
contractor, is constructing the
road. This improvement is said to
benefit  the
city as well.
“ E a s y
access to
those apart-
ments is a
city con-
cern,” Reed
said. “The
road, un-
doubted ly,
will provide
better access
to city ser-
vices like fire protection, garbage
collection and security.”
Reed also said the students
living in the apartments will
benefit from the construction of
the new roadway.
“There will be more con-
venience for the residents them-
selves,” Reed said.
The scheduled date for
completion for all projects during
this phase is August of 1997,
Reed said. 
This date is with the exception
of completing some landscaping
improvements. Reed said one of
the major landscaping im-
provements is to
be the addition
of trees along-
side the road.
Those trees
can’t be planted
until the fall
semester be-
cause of season-
al reasons.
Reed was
unsure of the
exact types of
funding for the project, but said
parking and local fees are the
greatest source of income for this
new road. 
To his knowledge, no state
fees are involved because it is
usually student and staff permits
that fund most university addi-
tions and improvements.
Construction
should finish
by August
The road, undoubtedly,
will provide better
access to city services like fire
protection, garbage collection
and security.”
-Gary Reed,
Physical Plant engineer on
addition of new parking lot
“
By the time you get to be
my age, I’m sure you’ll have
two or three female governors (in
Illinois), and I’m sure we’ll have a
female president.”
-Gov. Jim Edgar,
speaking to Illini Girls State
“
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) – Philip Noel
Johnson toiled 10 years as an armored car driver,
hauling millions of dollars around Florida and
Georgia for wages of $7 an hour.
He complained constantly, bitter about a lifetime
of lost opportunities – how a crooked spine kept
him out of police or military service, how God
never gave him a wife, how he couldn’t find a
good-paying job.
The complaining ceased in late March. Johnson
may finally have succeeded at something signifi-
cant. In one of the biggest heists on record, he is
accused of robbing his employer and stealing a van
stuffed with $22 million.
Johnson, 33, was initially considered an amateur
who would be nabbed in days. That was before
authorities discovered he’d been painstakingly
planning the robbery for years.
The crime has stumped the FBI and police.
Some officials suspect he’s fled overseas.
Johnson lived alone in a small house he’d
bought in a modest neighborhood for $44,000
seven years ago. Inside, after the robbery, police
found a spray-painted message scrawled across a
wall – “House of Pain.’’ In the days before the
heist, friends and neighbors say, Johnson voiced
his frustrations.
“He just couldn’t get anywhere in life. He was
always talking about his disappointments and his
job didn’t pay good. It was always negative
things,’’ said neighbor June Glover, who spoke to
Johnson just hours before the robbery and has not
seen him since.
Mrs. Glover said she and Johnson sometimes
talked about God.
“He would say, ‘I used to believe in God, but I
don’t now because he never did anything for me.
He never got me a wife. I’ve tried to get all kinds
of jobs. He won’t let me get a good job.’ 
“If he really did it, he was smarter than I
thought he was,’’ she added.
Richard Ludeman, Johnson’s teacher for four
years at tiny Lima Christian School in Rochester,
N.Y., said his former student was quite intelligent,
scoring 1,200 on his Scholastic Aptitude Test.
While still in high school, Johnson began taking
classes at Monroe Community College and eventu-
ally earned a two-year degree in criminal justice.
“He was real focused on getting out of school as
soon as he could,’’ Ludeman said. “He wanted to
be a state policeman. It was his goal from the time
he was 15 or 16.’’ 
Armored car driver, a chronic
complainer, swipes $22 million
HAMTRAMCK, Mich. (AP) – The sound of crying
children led a relative to a home where a 3-year-old girl
and her month-old sister were alone with the decom-
posing bodies of their parents.
Police said the children may have been alone as long
as a week before Friday’s discovery. Police Detective
Aaron Brown said the couple probably died of a drug
overdose, but test results were pending.
Terence Sikora, 27, and Carrie Posner, 20, died in the
house sometime last week, authorities say.
“They were not trying to kill themselves,’’ said
Sikora’s sister, Elizabeth, who lives 10 doors away.
“They just had a drug accident.’’ The couple used
cocaine and the husband had back problems and used
prescription muscle relaxants, she said.
The infant, Julia Sikora, had lost weight and was
severely dehydrated after days without care, Ms. Sikora
said. She was hospitalized in good condition Saturday.
On Saturday, 3-year-old Amanda Sikora ran around
her aunt’s home with a pink pacifier in her mouth.
Elizabeth Sikora said her niece likely doesn’t realize
what happened yet.
“She’s very independent,’’ Ms. Sikora said.
Amanda’s parents “were on drugs so she took care of
herself.’’ One neighbor, who asked not to be identified,
said the couple sometimes left dirty diapers on the lawn.
He said he had seen Amanda crying and pounding on
the window several times.
Baby, toddler alone several days 
with parents’ decomposing bodies
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) – A
couple on a camping trip inadver-
tently pitched their tent in the
middle of a Marine Corps
bivouac where they say two
sergeants attacked them, beating
the man and raping the woman.
The soldiers, both Marine
recruiters, were arrested.
Henry Thompson, 33, said he
and his 23-year-old friend headed
for Clear Lake Campground in
the Mount Hood National Forest
late Friday.
After setting up their tent in the
dark, they found they had camped
in the middle of a Marine Corps
recruitment outing.
“It was an official Marine out-
ing,’’ Wasco County Deputy Bill
Lennox said.
Thompson and his friend sat
around a campfire with several
Marines. “They told us we were
the safest people on Earth
because they had 180 Marines up
there,’’ he said Saturday night.
Thompson said he and his
friend went to their own tent after
the men started drinking heavily.
Later in the night, he said, he
was awakened by a noise and was
confronted by a man he identified
as Sgt. Rudolph Jackson, one of
the two men arrested.
“I opened the door to the tent,
and Jackson was standing there
with a flashlight pointed right in
my eyes,’’ Thompson said.
“Before I could say anything,
they had the tape around my eyes,
my face, my nose ... Jackson was
saying ‘Shoot ‘em, just shoot
‘em.’’’ Thompson said Jackson
beat him severely, covered his
eyes with thick, green tape and
taped him to a tree, while another
man dragged his friend into the
bushes.
“All of a sudden I heard her
scream ‘No, no, no!’’’ he said.
Thompson said someone cut
him loose. “Jackson was saying
‘Let’s just take them down to the
river and throw them in,’’’ he
said.
He said he ran away screaming
and other Marines came to their
aid.
Jackson, 29, of Gresham and
Sgt. Clinton Allan Bergmann, 24,
of Vancouver, Wash., were sched-
uled to be arraigned Monday on
charges of assault, kidnapping
and rape. They remained in
Wasco County Jail Sunday pend-
ing their arraignment.
“I want to convey to you that
this is not common behavior and
we take it very seriously,’’ said
Capt. Robert Rice, a spokesman
for the Marine Corps recruiting
office in Portland.
Thompson and the woman
were treated at a hospital in The
Dalles and released.
Marine recruiters
accused in rape
Spotlight News
ESTANCIA, N.M. – A man high on metham-
phetamines who hacked off his son’s head along
the side of a busy freeway and then threw it out
the window of his van was sentenced last week
to life in prison.
Eric Starr Smith, 36, of Parker, Ariz., had
been charged with murder, child abuse, tamper-
ing with evidence and driving under the influ-
ence of drugs. Under a plea agreement, he
pleaded no contest to murder and is eligible for
parole in 30 years.
His son, Eric Starr Smith Jr., 14, died July 22,
1995, along Interstate 40 east of Moriarty.
The father had pulled his van over, stabbed
Eric in the neck and throat about 60 times,
police said. He then drove off and threw the
head out the window about a mile down the
highway.
After Eric was killed, his younger brother
Larry ran away from the van. He told authorities
his father had been taking methamphetamines
and became enraged when he ran out of drugs.
Larry, 13 at the time, said his father believed
the devil was in the van.
Both sides wanted to avoid a trial to spare
Larry from having to testify against his father.
Life in prison for father who decapitated son
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
– A new Air Force report con-
cludes that the “alien bodies’’ that
were supposedly covered up
along with the crash of a flying
saucer in Roswell in 1947 were
actually crash-test dummies used
in parachute experiments, a UFO
skeptic says.
Air Force spokeswoman Gloria
Cales said Friday that a follow-up
report to the 1994 debunking of
the so-called Roswell Incident
will be released Tuesday, but she
refused to discuss details.
However, a publisher of the
Skeptics UFO Newsletter said he
has seen the report and it con-
cludes that dummies used in high-
altitude parachute tests in the late
1950s were the basis of reports of
alien bodies.
“The theory is that some of
these reports of alien bodies
might have been mistaken memo-
ries of some experiments that the
Air Force conducted in New
Mexico in the late 1950s, 10
years later, using dummies to test
high-altitude parachutes,’’ said
Philip Klass, publisher of the
Skeptics UFO Newsletter in
Washington.
Klass said he has spoken at
length with the report’s author,
Air Force historian Capt. James
McAndrew. McAndrew refused
to comment.
UFO believers dismissed the
report’s suggestions.
“I’m sure I saw those aliens,’’
said Frank Kaufmann, 80, a
retired government intelligence
agent. He and several military
colleagues were sent to investi-
gate a falling fireball and found a
crashed spaceship and five dead
aliens in July 1947, he said.
Air Force reportedly says
aliens were crash dummies
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“We must embark on a bold new pro-gram ... for the improvement and
growth of underdeveloped areas.
–Harry S. Truman
today’s quote
Censoring tobacco advertising just not right
Although an inconvenience now, campus-wide
construction will only benefit Eastern students
and faculty in the long run.
New pipes are being installed along Booth
Library, the Doudna Fine Arts Center and the
Life Science Building. The pipes are for chilled
water so it will enable the air conditioning sys-
tem to function to four different buildings from
just a single unit.
Ted Weidner, director
of Eastern’s Physical
Plant, has said that con-
struction will benefit the
campus in the long run. The project is supposed
to be completed before the fall semester.
“For most of the year, any one of these build-
ings could provide sufficient chilled water to
other buildings,” Weidner said. “But we will be
able to provide air conditioning to four buildings
with just one unit.”
A project that will be completed before the
end of the year will be the completion of the
Buzzard Building. Before its rehabilitation, the
aging structure was in much need of repair.
Upon completion, the building will house the
College of Education and Professional Studies;
the offices of Daily Eastern News and the
Warbler; the Radio-TV Center which includes
WEIU-TV and WEIU-FM; Reading Center;
Instructional Materials Center; Child
Development Lab; Departments of Educational
Psychology and Guidance; Elementary and
Junior High School Education; Educational
Administration; Secondary Education and
Foundations; Special Education; Student
Teaching and Journalism.
Another project under construction is linking
of the married student housing complex, also
known as University Apartments, to Parking Lot
W that is adjacent to Fourth Street and Taylor
Hall. The project is scheduled to be finished by
late August.
When completed, students will no longer have
to drive down Fourth Street to Terrace Lane and
then over to the complex. The convenience will
not only benefit the students, but to the city as
well.
Officials have said the road will make access
easier for fire protection, garbage collection and
security.
Editorial
The newest craze in sports
today may see a major chunk of
its sponsorship go up in smoke.
If our friends in Washington
D.C. have their way, the National
Association for Stock Car Auto
Racing will have to abandon
tobacco companies as its sponsor.
You know, NASCAR. The
sport you can bring your straw
hat, dog, shotgun and washtub to
in order to watch a bunch of guys
drive around a two-mile oval for 3
1/2 hours.
Anyway, one of NASCAR’s major sponsors is R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. out of Winston-Salem, N.C.
R.J. and his cronies make Winston cigarettes.
NASCAR’s yearly prize to the top point-getter is called the
Winston Cup. Add two and two and you get the picture –
NASCAR is in pretty deep in advertising dollars from the
folks who make the smokes.
But if this whole new tobacco bill gets passed, it won’t
hurt the owners or car drivers. Numerous sponsors are out
there to pick up the slack. I don’t think it will hurt the fans,
either.
But taking tobacco out of the sporting venue is like tak-
ing the apple out of a desert that is synonymous with the
American Pastime.
Tobacco has been around for quite a while. Isn’t it great
being an American and making the choice if you want to
smoke a little terbacky, or shove a wad of Red Man into
your mouth?
What a travesty! Eight-year-old Johnny from New York
won’t be able to see the mammoth Marlboro sign at Yankee
Stadium anymore. Apparently, others believe that Johnny
will want to smoke after seeing tobacco advertising. Right.
When I was growing up, my dad took me to Wrigley
Field as part of a ritual every
child should be a part of – seeing
the ivy in front of a real team at a
real ballpark.
Underneath the centerfield
scoreboard were Budweiser and
Bud Light signs. Yeah, you
should have seen me when I first
saw those advertisements. I
didn’t even ask my dad – I just
shoved my seven-year-old frame
to Joe the beer vendor and sucked
down an ice-cold brewski. That’s
about as realistic as Nickel Night
at a local watering hole.
I can’t remember when I first saw a tobacco sign. If the
government thinks that tobacco affected me when I was
young, they must have thought I went to fourth grade with
a lunch pail in one hand and a Camel in the other.
The point? It just doesn’t make any sense to ban tobacco
advertising in sporting venues. I can understand banning
Joe Camel and the Marlboro Man.
Yeah, I knew I wanted to be just like them when I grew
up. I didn’t want to become a journalist. Naw, a cartoon
character and/or a cowboy was in the works for me.
What a life. Although I guess I could get used to being
the Marlboro Man. Nothing like sitting in front of a camera
with a Stetson propped on your melon, and have a few
cowgirls watching you lean your chaps on the fencepost.
Congress would find its time better spent watching those
sporting events, rather than police its sponsors. Nothing
like our elected officials butchering the First Amendment.
I can see our future now. America: Land of the free,
home of censored.
– Dan Fields is editor in chief of The Daily Eastern News.
He can be reached at cudbf@pen.eiu.edu
DAN FIELDS
EDITOR IN CHIEF
“(The govern-
ment) must have
thought I went
to fourth grade
with a lunch
pail in one hand
and a Camel in
the other.”
L e t  y o u r  v o i c e  b e  h e a r d .  E - m a i l  u s  a t  c u d b f @ p e n . e i u . e d u
Students and faculty
will only benefit from
campus improvemets
Dear editor,
Reading Dan Fields’ article in the
June 18 issue of the Daily Eastern
News, “Nelsen out as academic com-
puting director”, brought back memo-
ries of past irresponsible purgings of
quality administrators, faculty and staff. 
Current “EIU gossip” praises Nelsen
for not compromising his principles on
an issue which he felt seriously misrep-
resented – computing technology to
EIU’s faculty and staff. The “university
grapevine” further indicates that his
refusal to file a report expressing a par-
ticular stance on information technolo-
gy resulted in his removal as Director
of Academic Computing.
It has been my privilege to know and
observe Harry Nelsen in a variety of
different situations. My observation
identifies Nelsen as a kind, friendly,
moral person; an individual who con-
tributed much to the well-being of the
Charleston community, a dedicated
university administrator and a profes-
sional with computer expertise and a
technological foresight extending far
beyond most other Eastern administra-
tors and staff. His technological help-
fulness to Eastern’s students, faculty
and staff netted him his reputation of
trustworthiness and genuine concern
for the technological needs of all indi-
viduals on our campus.
I cannot help but wonder whether
our institution can continue productive
technological growth in our academic
environment, which appears to be
evolving toward a very closed and con-
trolled technology system without the
leadership provided by individuals of
Nelsen’s stature ... suffice it to say in
the immortal words of Pink Floyd,
“still another one’s down, another one’s
gone, and another bites the dust.”
Frank Parcells
Speech Communication professor
Dear editor,
In response to the June 11 letter
about the problem of cigarette remains
on campus: yes part of this is due to
laziness on the part of smokers. It really
isn’t that hard to dispose of your
cigarette properly rather than tossing it
on the ground. As smokers, we have
enough image problems without creat-
ing our own bad press.
However, we would like to know
what part of campus (Burgundy)
Robinson, (Michelle) Lanham and
(Stephanie) Netzel toured. Perhaps
where they looked there were enough
receptacles; the campus on which we
work is not so generously supplied,
especially with the (hopefully) tempo-
rary loss of two designated areas due to
the construction on the east side of the
library.
And where there are receptacles,
they are generally so full of trash the
smoker doesn’t dare use them for fear
of starting a bonfire. Over the past year,
we’ve noticed many of these trash con-
tainers are emptied approximately once
a semester, if that often. There are
exceptions, such as the smoking court-
yard of the Fine Arts Building and the
containers near the Union. These are
kept emptied and well supplied with
sand. It’s really not very pleasant to be
sitting at one of the designated smoking
tables right next to a bin full of odor-
ous, unsightly trash. In attempting to
use these, one risks not only starting
unintended fires, but also annoying the
bees attracted to the trash.
So, smokers, make a little effort to
put your butts where they belong, and,
please, whoever is responsible, keep
the few containers there are clean
enough to use.
We do wonder if forcing the smokers
outside, where such problems exist, is
preferable to providing indoor smoking
areas with ashtrays. We also wonder if
the small percent of the campus popu-
lation that actually bothered to vote on
this issue considered all the conse-
quences.
Susan Eisenhour
Sue Ellen Eggers
Nelsen should not
have been canned
from computer job
Smokers should
pick up their butts
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CHICAGO (AP) – A family practitioner from
Texas will be the first woman to preside over the
150-year-old American Medical Association, AMA
policymakers decided Sunday at their annual con-
vention.
Dr. Nancy W. Dickey’s year-long presidency will
begin in June 1998. She ran unopposed and was
elected by acclamation as president-elect of the
nation’s largest organization of doctors.
“Nancy Dickey is very bright, compassionate,
tough as nails, a good advocate for her positions,’’
said Dr. Richard F. Corlin, speaker of the AMA poli-
cymaking House of Delegates. “She can get right to
the core of issues ... as opposed to spending a lot of
time dealing with the froufrou around the edges.’’ 
About 11 percent of the members are women,
while about 20 percent of U.S. doctors are women.
Four of the AMA’s 20 trustees are women.
The AMA’s policies have no legal effect, but the
group’s considerable lobbying, teaching and pub-
lishing activities can have a significant impact on
medical opinion and public policy and health.
Dr. Percy Wootton, an internist from Richmond,
Va., was inaugurated to serve as president for the
coming year. The $222,000-a-year presidency is
mostly a speechmaking role for the 292,000-member
group.
Dickey, 46, chairs the AMA board of trustees, a
more powerful role than the presidency but a less
visible one.
Dickey built her AMA career by focusing on
ethics, serving for nine years on the AMA’s Council
on Ethical and Judicial Affairs – three as chairwom-
an.
She takes particular pride in an 1984 opinion by
the council that it is ethical to withdraw food and
water from terminally ill patients if they or someone
on their behalf chooses that option.
“She really was a star,’’ said Dr. Audrey M.
Nelson, a rheumatologist at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn.
Dickey grew up on a farm in South Dakota, mov-
ing with her family to Texas when she was a teen-
ager.
In high school, a counselor told her that “I could
be a physician if I wanted to, but I probably couldn’t
be a physician, wife and mother,’’ she said.
She went ahead anyway, marrying and raising a
family of three.
Her future husband, Frank Dickey – now an
award-winning high school football and basketball
coach – told her, ‘“If you want to be a doctor, be a
doctor.’’ She got her bachelor degree from Stephen
F. Austin State University and her medical degree
from University of Texas Medical School at
Houston.
Family practitioner first
AMA woman president
DENVER (AP) – Trying to
balance competing interests,
President Clinton pledged Sunday
to help safeguard Hong Kong’s
open society as it comes under
Chinese control but said he does
not presume “bad faith’’ on the
part of Beijing.
In a wide-ranging news confer-
ence, Clinton also said he would
carefully examine details of last
week’s big agreement between
anti-smoking forces and the
tobacco industry before taking a
position.
“I want to take 30 days,’’
Clinton said, urging critics not to
rush to judgment on the tobacco
agreement. “I’m going to do my
best to see that this whole
endeavor ... results in something
that is positive for the American
people.’’ 
Clinton’s session with reporters
was dominated by questions
about U.S. relations with China,
and the president used it as an
opportunity to press Congress
once against to renew favorable
“most-favored-nation’’ trade sta-
tus for Beijing.
He said that despite concerns
about China’s human rights
record, “I’m just not prepared to
give up on our engagement poli-
cy.’’ He said there is clearly “a lot
more personal freedom and
mobility’’ in China now than
there was when President Nixon
first made his landmark visit.
Clinton denied there was a
double standard in the harsher
treatment of Burma by the United
States because of its human rights
problems. Burma, like China, has
trade ties with the United States,
he said.
“I just don’t think taking nor-
mal trade status away from them
is much of a way of influencing
them,’’ Clinton said of China. “I
think it’s a mistake.’’ Clinton dis-
missed the notion of holding off
on renewing trade preferences
while the Chinese take control
over Hong Kong, saying that
encouraging trade could “keep
Hong Kong’s economy strong as
it reverts to Chinese sovereignty.’’
The president said Hong Kong’s
continued success lies in open
markets, industrious people, and
“a lively and open society, and it
needs to be maintained.’’ But he
also noted: “We also don’t want
to assume the bad faith of the
Chinese. I think that would be in
error.’’ 
On a related matter, Clinton
said U.S. policy toward Taiwan
would not change, adding that the
peoples of Taiwan and China
must resolve their differences on
their own. He speculated the
Taiwanese would carefully watch
how the Hong Kong transition
goes.
On other topics, Clinton: –
Urged Congress to finish work on
a balanced-budget plan that
includes a tax cut to help working
families, but warned Republicans
against “time-bomb tax cuts that
will explode in future years and
undo our hard-won progress.’’ 
He also stated his differences
with House Republicans who
want to deny a child tax credit to
families who don’t earn enough to
pay income tax.
NEW YORK (AP) – There are still a few places
where you can get a steaming cup of java served on a
worn counter in a greasy diner that offers the comfort
and familiarity of mom’s kitchen. But these days,
mom-and-pop simplicity is fighting for survival
against the corporate caffeine gorillas.
Along a one-block stretch on Manhattan’s Upper
West Side, a vintage neighborhood deli that still
serves a 65-cent cup of joe, along with good-hearted
chatter, is vying with three chain bars serving a vari-
ety of fancy brews that can top $3.50.
There’s Timothy’s, a shiny, glassed-in shop. Just up
the street is tiny but tony Dalton. Across the street is
the soon-to-open neighborhood goliath – Starbucks,
which has computers, track lighting, something called
“rhumba’’ chocolate-laced coffee, and no less than
three kinds of sugar.
And alongside Starbucks is the family-owned
Gotham Food deli, a neighborhood fixture for 20
years.
The new giants represent “an assault on the smaller
people trying to make it against a homogenized
world, against the globalization of everything,’’ says
coffee drinker Robin Pluer.
That is not to say she frequents Gotham. She drinks
her cappuccino at Dalton, a small New York chain,
because “this place is also kind of struggling’’ and
will soon face Starbucks’ competition.
“I’m 100 percent sure we’ll be hurt, but I don’t
know how much,’’ said the Dalton manager, a
Russian-born woman named Victoria who was reluc-
tant to supply her last name along with her fears.
Alongside the fancy new establishments, the
Gotham goes more for the common touch.
“We serve mostly working people,’’ says
Telemachos Tarabanis, a native of Greece who helps
out in the business owned by his two sons-in-law, one
Greek and the other Hungarian.
Along with some basic groceries, Gotham sells
about 150 cups of drip coffee a day – “good
Colombian coffee for average people,’’ says manager
Sergio Gonzalez. “We’re squeezing by.’’ Squeezing
by in New York means about $8,500 a month rent for
Gotham’s narrow storefront space.
Clinton cautious about
new tobacco agreement
Urban coffee getting new face
DIRECT CARE PROFESSION-
ALS needed now and summer in
a 24 hour residential program,
providing services to adults and
children with developmental dis-
abilities.  Evening, night, and
weekend shifts available.
Applications may be picked up at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston, IL 61920.
EOE.
_______________________6/25
NEW BAR/RESTAURANT GUN-
NER BUC’S PUB ‘N GRUB hiring
waitresses, waiters and bar-
tenders. Apply 3020 Lakeland
Blvd. Mattoon.
~______________________6/30
MOTIVATED, CARING INDIVID-
UALS NEEDED TO WORK
WEEKENDS in a small group
home with DD individuals.
Applications may be picked up at
415 4th Street or call Regina at
348-1723.
_______________________7/14
SITTER WANTED FOR 7 AND
12 YEAR OLDS. Some evenings
and weekends. Summer. 348-
1522.
_______________________6/25
BRIAN’S PLACE, NIGHT CLUB
AND SPORTS BAR-Help
Wanted. All positions. Apply in
person. 2100 Broadway, Mattoon.
234-4151.
_______________________6/30
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO
COMMUTE WITH FROM
DECATUR AREA. If interested
call 345-1686.
_______________________6/23
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 school
year. $185/month 348-0749.
_______________________6/30
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1. Fully furnished.
Laundry facilities. Off street park-
ing. Trash pickup. Must see! 349-
8824 (9-5) or leave message.
_______________________7/30
CLEAN, UNFURNISHED HOUS-
ES NEAR CAMPUS for clean,
responsible non-smokers.  No
pets.  345-2654.
_______________________7/30
4 PEOPLE NEEDED for beautiful
new 4 bedroom apartments,
close to campus, hardwood
floors, cathedral ceilings, central
air...this is not your typical student
rental!  Great for grad students!
348-0819 leave message.
_______________________7/30
GIRLS nice 2 bedroom furnished
apartment.  NO PETS.  10 month
lease.  345-5048
________________________7/2
CALL TODAY for newly furnished
apartment.  Across from Carman
Hall.  Air, Pool, Parking.  LINCOL-
NWOOD PINETREE 345-6000.
_______________________7/30
2 BEDROOM APT, WASHER,
DRYER, NORTH OF SQUARE
OFF STREET PARKING OR 3
BEDROOM HOUSE, WASHER,
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR 348-
0927.
_______________________6/18
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FURNISHED 3 AND 4 BED-
ROOM HOUSES FOR 97-98
SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month, 12
month lease. Call 345-3148.
_______________________7/30
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FOR QUIET OLDER STU-
DENTS. Close to campus. No
pets, smoking or parties. Rent
$200 each. 348-0979.
_______________________7/30
APARTMENT FOR RENT ON
THE SQUARE. 9 bedrooms, A/C,
large living room. Call Ron 895-
2645.
________________________7/7
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT. Stove, fridge, washer and
dryer. Call for details. 345-5088.
_______________________6/30
NICE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT. Stove, fridge, washer and
dryer. Very large rooms and big
backyard. Call 345-5088.
_______________________6/30
NICE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
RENT. Stove, fridge, washer and
dryer. Behind Royal Heights. 2
blocks from Lantz Gym. Call 345-
5088.
_______________________6/30
VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2
blocks from Buzzard. Call 345-
5088.
_______________________6/30
‘86 MUSTANG.  6cl. auto. air.
power steer and brake.  AM/FM
Stereo.  Black.  Good Condition.
Call Kim 345-5692.
_______________________7/16
JACKET FOUND IN COLEMAN
HALL ROOM 208. Identify to
claim at Student Publications
Office-MLK Gallery.
_______________________6/18
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-1544
for information.
_______________________7/30
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-243-
2435.
______________________ 8/28
It Pays to Advertise in the Daily
Eastern News Summer Classified
Section.  Call 581-2812 .
____________________HA/OO
classifiedadvertising The Daily Eastern News6
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) – Pete
Rose, whose gambling got him
banned from baseball in 1989,
said Thursday he feels his induc-
tion into the Hall of Fame is
inevitable.
“This is a pretty good country
for giving people a second
chance,’’ baseball’s career hits
leader said. “I won’t need a third
or fourth chance.’’ Rose, 56, was
suspended by the late commis-
sioner A. Bartlett Giamatti fol-
lowing an investigation that
determined Rose bet on football.
While the agreement that sur-
rounded his suspension formally
stipulated that there was no proof
Rose bet on baseball, Giamatti
said he believed Rose did.
Rose has been in limbo ever
since, unable to officially partic-
ipate in any baseball activity and
ineligible to enter the Hall of
Fame.
He has consistently denied
betting on baseball, and he did
so again Thursday.
“No one will ever prove I did,
and I  can’t  prove I  didn’t
because I can’t prove a nega-
tive.’’ Rose said Giamatti told
him upon his suspension to stop
gambling and avoid shadowy
characters. Rose said he’s done
that, and that the time might be
right for him to apply for rein-
statement.
“I can’t think of a reason they
might have to set me down,’’ he
said, adding that allegations of
his gambling have taken on a life
of their own.
“Certain people have said
certain things so many times to
the press,’’ Rose said. “If you
hear it often enough, people are
going to believe it.’’ 
Rose said the sport’s labor
unrest and other preoccupations
kept him from applying for rein-
statement in the past. “For the
first time in a long time, baseball
– is it safe to say? – has it’s
house in order,’’ he said.
But he said there is still one
major complication: the status of
Bud Selig,  baseball’s acting
commissioner since 1992. “I
really don’t know if Bud Selig
has the power, as commissioner,
to do this,’’ Rose said.
Rose, who has the most hits
(4,256) and games played
(3,562) in baseball  history,
insisted he was not bitter about
his uncertain status “because
I’ve made mistakes and I don’t
have time to be bitter.’’ 
Sports Shorts
NEW YORK (AP) – Evander
Holyfield sees it as a chance to
put an exclamation point on his
first-fight victory.
“I want to give Mike an
opportunity to let him know it
wasn’t a fluke, that I can do it
again,’’ the heavyweight champ
said of his rematch with Mike
Tyson next Saturday in Las
Vegas. “Everyone can have a
bad day and that shouldn’t stop
them from getting an opportuni-
ty.’’
A fluke? A bad day? The
answers to those questions are
what sell rematches, especially
rematches with the heavyweight
championship at stake.
Only three fighters have
become heavyweight champs
again in second fights with their
conquerors – Holyfield against
Riddick Bowe in 1993,
Muhammad Ali against Leon
Spinks in 1978 and Floyd
Patterson against Ingemar
Johansson in 1960.
Patterson’s victory, making
him the first man to regain the
title, and Ali’s win, making him
the first three-time champion,
were historic. But they don’t
compare in anticipation and
drama with Jack Dempsey’s fail-
ure to regain the title against
Gene Tunney in the “Battle of
the Long Count’’ in 1927.
Nothing like a rematch
BOISE, Idaho (AP) – Joe Wyatt,
leading scorer on last season’s
Boise State basketball team, has
been ordered to spend four days in
jail and fined $203.50 for disturb-
ing the peace.
Wyatt was arrested last fall,
before his senior season, on misde-
meanor charges of unlawful entry,
battery and malicious injury to
property.
He was suspended from the
team for three games in November
after failing to appear in court on
those charges.
A school spokesman said last
September, Wyatt got into an argu-
ment over a female and wound up
breaking into her apartment to con-
tinue a fight with another male.
Three of four charges were dis-
missed Wednesday when Wyatt
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge.
The sentence from Magistrate
John Sellman also put Wyatt on
probation for 12 months and
ordered him to perform 80 hours
of community service.
Wyatt, a Los Angeles native,
received withheld judgment, which
means the misdemeanor violation
will be erased from his record if he
completes all terms of the sentence
before the probationary period
ends. He also was ordered to attend
anger evaluation classes.
Wyatt, named to the Big West
Conference all-conference first
term as a guard, started 46 of the
52 games in his two seasons at
Boise State and averaged 13.6
points per game. He set school
records with eight three-pointers in
a game and 60 in a season.
Former hoops player
Wyatt on way to jail
With the WNBA, ogle all you want, because the
excitement just won’t be there in the same way.
One potential way around all this is to lower the
rims. Now I know women’s rights people will want
to jump all over this idea, saying I’m putting down
women and their athletic abilities. Not at all.
Consider this your disclaimer.
But it’s obvious that there won’t be much going
on above the rim in the WNBA, and after fans and
potential fans figure this out, they’re going to move
on to something more exciting as far as sports go.
Like bowling. Or golf.
Lower the rims a half-foot or so, and let the play-
ers bring some excitement to an otherwise dull cou-
ple of hours. If the WNBA can’t provide a little bit
more energy in its games, all the promotions touting
it as the next big and exciting thing in sports will
have failed. 
For now, it appears that no matter how bad the
WNBA might be perceived, it will still be able to
thrive. Instead of having individually owned teams,
every team in the NBA has a part share in the teams
of the WNBA. So as long as the big-time hoops
league supports its baby sister, she won’t have to
worry about getting pushed around by some bully-
ing boyfriend.
Maybe it’s just a matter of taste. Maybe this thing
will hit it big. Sunday’s game between the Charlotte
Sting and the Phoenix Mercury in America West
Arena was a sellout.
But the way many of the teams are getting their
tickets sold is almost a form of blackmail. The New
York Knicks, for example, require that tickets to
Liberty games be purchased at the same time as
Knicks tix. In other words, even if you don’t want
the Liberty seats, you have to pay for them to see
the Knicks. What a great concept of capitalism.
American business at its best.
It’s like the WNBA realizes the lengths it will
have to go to in order to get fans to come out to
games, and if they prove as boring as they were
over the weekend in the future, the WNBA might
have to hold people at gunpoint to get them to come
out.
They got next alright, but probably not for much
longer.
ERICKSON from page 8
Health Service Summer Hours
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Full-time and part-time students are eligible to use the Health
Service and Pharmacy.  Part-time students need to pay the
$6.50 pharmacy fee prior to use, each semester.
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center is available to treat 
students after hours for illnesses that need immediate 
attention under the provisions of the student health 
insurance plan for students who carry this coverage.Daily Beer Specials 
& FREE
Homemade Chips
& Salsa
4 pm - 8 pm
ADVERTISE
in 
th
e
Daily Eastern News
RARE
Get ‘em before they’re gone
Good apartments for 1,2, or 3
Jim Wood,
broker
345-4489
Rose believes his induction
into Hall of Fame is inevitable
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The WNBA made its big debut
this past weekend. You know –
the WNBA. The Women’s NBA.
For months now, the upstart
league has been pounding their
slogan down NBA watchers’
throats: “We Got Next!”
And after two nationally tele-
vised WNBA games Saturday
and Sunday, the only question I
have is “Next what?”
The answer to that one is easy:
“Next league to become defunct.”
By no means did I expect to
see NBA-caliber play out of the
WNBA, or anything remotely
close for that matter. But after
hearing over and over the whole
“We Got Next” bit during every
NBA on NBC game since March
9 – the first time the commercials
aired – I definitely expected a lit-
tle bit more than what they gave.
Rebecca Lobo – remember her
from Connecticut’s national cham-
pionship team a couple years
back? – told the press before her
New York Liberty’s inaugural
matchup with the Los Angeles
Sparks that critics of the WNBA
need to give them a chance.
“People can say whatever they
want at this point, but they should
turn on the game and make their
judgments,” Lobo said. 
Well, I turned on the games. I
made my judgment. In a word or
two: excruciatingly boring.
Maybe I’m just spoiled by the
high-flying, trash-talking, air-
walking NBA. After all, NBA
Action is Fantastic. WNBA action
. . . that’s another story.
I guess one of the reasons I
didn’t find the WNBA to my lik-
ing was the fact there wasn’t any
dunking. Now that I think of it,
there probably won’t be any
dunking for a long while.
Lisa Leslie, who at 6-5 is one of
the few women who have put the
ball down in an actual game a
couple of years back, tried to jam
one home Saturday for the Sparks.
But she didn’t quite have the hops.
She missed, and the only “next”
she’s getting will be on the weekly
sports bloopers segment.
Of course, dunks are not nec-
essary to win basketball games.
But I think the NBA is proof that
the high-percentage shots pack
the arenas. Try to imagine the
Bulls playing fundamental bas-
ketball – lots of passes, lots of
set-shots. No dunks. No reverse
layups from Jordan. Just funda-
mentals.
Fundamentals are great for
high school ball. Even college
has to employ them once in a
while. But the pros are all about
keeping the fans on the edge of
their seats – wondering what
incredible play they might miss if
they blink or turn to order a dog
MATT ERICKSON
Managing Editor
Who’s got
next? It ain’t
the WNBA
See ERICKSON page 7
CHICAGO (AP) – For the first
time since June 7, the Chicago
White Sox looked like a major
league team again.
Frank Thomas was back.
“It looked like a big league
lineup,’’ said shortstop Ozzie
Guillen. “It’s real nice to have
him back.’’ It was even more
important that Jaime Navarro
righted himself.
Navarro held down Minnesota
for eight innings, and the Chicago
White Sox defeated the Twins 2-1
Sunday.
“This is a game we needed,’’
said Roberto Hernandez, who
pitched the ninth for his 16th
save.
Ray Durham drove in both runs
for the White Sox with a pair of
sacrifice flies, scoring Guillen
each time.
Thomas, sidelined since June 7
because of a strained stomach
muscle, was activated from the
disabled list before the game. He
went 0-for-4 for the White Sox
and is batting .383.
“It felt fine. It felt normal,’’
Thomas said. “I wish I would’ve
waited a day if I knew I was
going to go 0-for-4.’’ 
Navarro (5-6), who had lost
four consecutive decisions, gave
up one run and eight hits. He
struck out eight and walked one.
“Big pitchers make big pitch-
es,’’ said catcher Jorge Fabregas
of Navarro. “He kept the ball
down. His body wasn’t as violent
— he was rushing to the plate
before. Today, he made the pitch-
es when he had to.’’ 
Navarro gave up a leadoff dou-
ble to Chuck Knoblauch in the
first and consecutive singles to
Ron Coomer and Marty Cordova
to start the second before retiring
13 in a row.
Navarro was 0-4 with an 8.16
ERA in his last five starts, includ-
ing a loss to his former team, the
Chicago Cubs, last Monday.
The biggest play occurred in
the Twins’ ninth. Pinch-hitter
Rich Becker singled off
Hernandez but the Sox closer got
pinch-hitter Matt Lawton to strike
out swinging and Fabregas threw
out Becker at second.
“That was the biggest play of the
game,’’ said Guillen, who fielded
the throw. “That got us pumped up.
When you see (Rick) Aguilera
throwing in the bullpen, you know
you’ve got to get that guy out
because you’re not going to get any
chances against Aguilera.’’ 
LaTroy Hawkins (1-1), who
grew up in nearby Gary, Ind., and
left tickets for 50 friends and fam-
ily, took the loss in his second
start. He gave up eight hits over 5
1-3 innings, walked two and
struck out one.
With Thomas back, White Sox win
HOUSTON (AP) – Mike Hampton figured
he was bound to pitch a good game. He just
wondered when it would happen.
Hampton shut out Chicago on four singles until
needing relief help in the ninth inning Sunday, and
the Houston Astros defeated the Cubs 3-1.
“I think I’ve turned the corner,’’ said
Hampton, who had lost three straight deci-
sions since May 8. “There was never anything
wrong with my confidence, I knew I’d be all
right in time but I was getting frustrated try-
ing to get going and help this team win.’’ 
Jeff Bagwell hit his NL-leading 22nd
homer, a two-run shot in the first. He tied
Glenn Davis for second place on Houston’s
career list with 166, trailing only Jimmy
Wynn’s 223.
The Cubs were swept in the three-game
series and lost their fifth in a row overall.
“Hampton was outstanding,’’ Houston
manager Larry Dierker said.
“He had good control of his fastball, slider
and changeup. That was as good as I’ve seen
him pitch in a long time. Hopefully it will be a
confidence builder for Mike.’’ Hampton (3-6)
struck out four and walked three. Bidding for
the second shutout of his career, he left after
Ryne Sandberg led off the ninth with a double.
“I would have liked to get the complete
game, but the way things have gone for me
this year I can’t blame Larry,’’ said Hampton,
0-3 with a 6.52 ERA in his last seven starts.
“(Catcher) Brad (Ausmus) called a great
game and the guys played great defense
behind me. The key for me is the same thing
it’s always been, keeping the ball down, it’s
just today I was able to do that consistently.’’ 
The Cubs had gone 10 consecutive innings
without scoring until they scored in the ninth.
“Hampton threw the ball good, it looked
like he was using his sinker and changeup,’’
Chicago manager Jim Riggleman said. “He
was basically getting us to reach for the ball.
He was sinking it away from us and he never
gave in.’’ 
JOHN BATES/Photo editor
Air borne!
Yury Borukhovich, a freshman speech communications major, attempts
a layup through his legs Sunday at the Thomas Hall basketball courts.
ST. LOUIS (AP) – Alan
Benes can be forgiven for get-
ting anxious about some of his
recent outings.
He lost his last start 1-0 on a
ninth-inning home run at
Milwaukee and appeared to be
on his way to another one-run
loss Sunday. He pitched a one-
hitter earlier in the year against
the Atlanta Braves and lost.
“It’s frustrating when I’m the
reason the team doesn’t win,’’
Benes said Sunday after pitching
the St. Louis Cardinals past the
Cincinnati Reds 5-2.
“When they took the 2-1 lead
I was upset because a walk I
gave up was a big part of it,’’
Benes said. “It seems like lately
that my own mistakes have been
the reason for a loss.’’ 
Benes (7-6) allowed two runs
in eight innings before giving
way to reliever Dennis
Eckersley, who tied Jeff Reardon
for second place on the career
saves list when he pitched a per-
fect ninth inning.
Benes struck out seven and
walked four. Eckersley got his
14th save this season, tying him
with Reardon with 367. Lee
Smith of Montreal has 478
saves.
“In a baseball town like this,
his accomplishments mean
something, especially when you
consider he’s only been a reliev-
er for 11-12 years,’’ Cardinals
manager Tony La Russa said.
Reds manager Ray Knight
said his team is not scoring
enough runs.
“We’re scuffling for runs,’’ he
said. “You don’t win many
games when you just get four
hits.’’ 
With the score tied at 1 in the
seventh inning, Ray Lankford
doubled off reliever Scott
Sullivan (1-2) to score Ron
Gant, who singled with two outs.
Reds starter Brett  Tomko
allowed five hits and four walks
in 4 1-3 innings.
Tomko was relieved by
Sullivan with one out in the fifth
after Delino DeShields walked,
stole second and moved to third
on a fly ball  by Gant. After
Lankford walked, Sullivan gave
up an RBI single to Brian
Jordan.
The Cardinals took a 1-0 lead
in the first on a leadoff double
by DeShields and a two-out sin-
gle by Jordan.
The Reds scored their first
two runs in the fourth with the
help of an error by Gant in left
field.
Tomko walked, moved to sec-
ond on a single by Curtis
Goodwin and scored when Hal
Morris’ single got by Gant for an
error. Goodwin also scored on
the play.
Gant, in a 3-for-31 slump,
flied out with two outs and the
bases loaded to end the
Cardinals third. Gant was 0-for-4
with runners in scoring position.
The Cardinals added two runs
in the eighth on Willie McGee’s
RBI groundout and a wild pitch
by reliever Stan Belinda.
Benes redeems self
in Cards’ 5-2 victory
Durham drives
in two with
sacrifice flies
Hampton, Astros drop Cubs 3-1
